
Please note the following information which 

will be posted on our TIP page in the near future 

• You are responsible for reading and understanding P-28 and for maintaining 
and providing your records to the TDI to renew your Escrow Officer license. 
 

• Submit your request as soon as possible after completing this webinar, we 
date certificates as of the date they are received by us. 
 

• Make sure your information is correct when submitting.  If incorrect 
information was e-mailed, you may cross out the information and handwrite 
the correct information on the certificate. 
 

• Group/Multiple Certificate requests will be returned for resubmission - 
we can only accept requests with one person / one webinar per e-mail. 
 

• Do not include any attachments/sign-in sheets/license copies for 
certificate requests – we will not process requests with extraneous 
materials but will return them to you. 
 

• This course can only be used one time as long as it is current – it cannot be 
used in multiple renewal periods.  See P-28a7g. 
 

• If you are licensed with multiple companies, your TDI License number will 
be left blank on the certificate – TDI allows you to make multiple copies to fill 
in each employer/license information on separate certificates. 
 

• Your certificate will be provided via e-mail. 



ADDITIONAL HOUSEKEEPING 

INFORMATION 

Because of opinions expressed by the Texas Insurance Department 

concerning rebates, legal credit is available only to: 

 

 Attorneys who own title agencies that are Stewart Title Guaranty Agents 

  Attorneys employed by a title insurance agent licensed with Stewart Title 

Guaranty or Stewart entities 

 Fee attorneys who have an Escrow Officer license through a Stewart Title 

Agent or Stewart entity 

 

If you are claiming legal credit for this web conference, please provide in 

your email which category you are in. 
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We welcome any other lawyers to 

listen, but cannot provide continuing 

education credit to you. 
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HOW TO BE A 

TITLE DETECTIVE 

WILLIAM S. PRATT 

Underwriting Counsel 

Austin, TX 

 

1-800-252-9229, ext.3 

Bill.pratt@stewart.com 



HOW TO BE A TITLE DETECTIVE: 

 

 

Filling in Gaps by the Escrow Officer and Examiner 



Abstracts of Judgment: Is it Our Owner? 

TEXAS PROPERTY CODE §52.003; Contents of Abstract 
  

 (a) An abstract of a judgment must show: 

  

  (1) the names of the plaintiff and defendant; 

  (2) the birthdate of the defendant, if available to the 

   clerk or justice; 

  (3) the last three numbers of the driver's license of the 

   defendant, if available; 

 

 



Abstracts of Judgment: Is it Our Owner? 

TEXAS PROPERTY CODE §52.003; Contents of Abstract 
  

  (4) the last three numbers of the social security  

   number of the defendant, if available; 

  (5) the number of the suit in which the judgment was 

   rendered; 

  (6) the defendant's address, or if the address is not 

   shown in the suit, the nature of citation and the  

   date and place of service of citation; 

 

 



Abstracts of Judgment: Is it Our Owner? 

TEXAS PROPERTY CODE §52.0041; Address 

Requirement for Recording Abstract 

 

 (a) A judgment abstracted after September 1, 1993, may 

  not be recorded unless: 

  (1) a mailing address for each plaintiff or judgment 

   creditor appears on the abstract of judgment; or 

  (2) a penalty filing fee equal to the greater of $25 or 

   twice the statutory recording fee for the abstract is 

   paid. 

 

 



Abstracts of Judgment: Is it Our Owner? 

TEXAS PROPERTY CODE §52.0041; Address 

Requirement for Recording Abstract 

 (b) The validity of an abstracted judgment as between the 

  parties is not affected by a failure to include an   

  address for each plaintiff or judgment creditor in the 

  abstracted judgment. 

 (c) Payment of a filing fee and acceptance of the abstract 

  of judgment by a county clerk for recording creates a 

  conclusive presumption that the requirements of this 

  section have been met. 

 

 



Abstracts of Judgment: Is it Our Owner? 

Before accepting a not same person affidavit on 

abstracts of judgment or Federal tax liens look at: 

 

 1.  Look at the defendant’s birthdate and compare to your 

  party, 

 2. Look at the defendant’s driver’s license number and 

  compare to your party, 

 3. Look at the defendant’s social security number and 

  compare to your party, 

  

 



Abstracts of Judgment: Is it Our Owner? 

Before accepting a not same person affidavit on 

abstracts of judgment or Federal tax liens look at: 

 

 4.  Look at the defendant’s address and compare to your 

  party’s address, property address and address of  

  taxpayer, and 

 5. Look at the underlying lawsuit to see if it appears to 

  be against your party, involves a business you know 

  your party is in, and even compare signatures with 

  your party’s signature, such as the service of citation. 

 



Abstracts of Judgment: Is it Homestead? 

Texas Property Code Section §41.001, Interests in Land 

Exempt from Seizure: 

 

 (a) A homestead and one or more lots used for a   

  place of burial of the dead are exempt from    

  seizure for the claims of creditors except for   

  encumbrances properly fixed on homestead property.  



Abstracts of Judgment: Is it Homestead? 

Texas Property Code Section §41.001, Interests in Land 

Exempt from Seizure: 

  (b) Encumbrances may be properly fixed on   

   homestead property for: 

    (1) purchase money; 

    (2) taxes on the property; 

    (3) (mechanic’s lien contracts)  

    (4) (owelty liens)  

    (5) (refinances, including of Federal tax liens) 

    (6) (home equity loans)  

    (7) (reverse mortgages)      

                 

               

 



Abstracts of Judgment: Is it Homestead? 

Whether or not property is homestead if a question of 

fact, which it takes a court to determine. 
 

But if we required a judicial determination of homestead 

every time the issue arose, business would slow to a crawl. 

 

So there are alternatives, one applicable to abstracts of 

judgment filed before Sept. 1, 2007 and one applicable to 

abstracts of judgment filed after Sept. 1, 2007.     

            

 



Abstracts of Judgment: Is it Homestead? 

Before Sept. 1, 2007: Tarrant Bank vs Miller, 833 S.W.2d 

666 
 

Tarrant Bank was a court case that held that an AJ filed 

against the owner was unenforceable as to their homestead 

and that the Bank was liable for both damages for slander of 

title and the owner’s attorney’s fees for not providing a partial 

release once the property was shown to be homestead. 

                

 



Abstracts of Judgment: Is it Homestead? 

After Sept. 1, 2007: Texas Property Code §52.0012, 

Release of Record of Lien on Homestead Property 
 

 (b) A judgment debtor may, at any time, file an affidavit in 

  the real property records of the county in which the 

  judgment debtor's homestead is located that   

  substantially complies with Subsection (f). 

 (c) Subject to Subsection (d) and except as provided by 

  Subsection (e), an affidavit filed under Subsection (b) 

  serves as a release of record of a judgment lien  

  established under this chapter. 

                

 



Abstracts of Judgment: Is it Homestead? 

After Sept. 1, 2007: Texas Property Code §52.0012, 

Release of Record of Lien on Homestead Property 
 

  (d) A bona fide purchaser or a mortgagee for value or a 

  successor or assign of a bona fide purchaser or  

  mortgagee for value may rely conclusively on an  

  affidavit filed under Subsection (b) if included with the 

  affidavit is evidence that:        

        

 



Abstracts of Judgment: Is it Homestead? 

After Sept. 1, 2007: Texas Property Code §52.0012, 

Release of Record of Lien on Homestead Property 
 

  (1) the judgment debtor sent a letter and a copy of the 

  affidavit, without attachments and before execution of 

  the affidavit, notifying the judgment creditor of the  

  affidavit and the judgment debtor's intent to file the 

  affidavit; and 

 (2) the letter and the affidavit were sent by registered or 

  certified mail, return receipt requested, 30 or more  

  days before the affidavit was filed to: 

                

 



Abstracts of Judgment: Is it Homestead? 

After Sept. 1, 2007: Texas Property Code §52.0012, 

Release of Record of Lien on Homestead Property 
 

  The statute provides for 4 alternate addresses the letter 

and copy of the affidavit are to be sent to. 

 

There is a form affidavit in the Property Code section. 

                

 



Thar’s Gold in Them Thar Hills! 

Looking differently at what you look at every day 
 

 Recorded instruments frequently contain the addresses 

of the grantors and grantees.  If you need correction 

documents, start here to locate the parties. 

 If the parties you are looking for aren’t at that address 

anymore, check the appraisal district records for that county 

for their names as property owners. 

 

 

                

 



Thar’s Gold in Them Thar Hills! 

Looking differently at what you look at every day 
 

 Pay attention to the consideration.  If it was love and 

affection, the conveyance is a gift and the property is 

separate property of the grantees, even if a married couple.  

This is relevant on divorce or death. 

 If the deed is a distribution deed from an administration, a 

probate, or from a trust, the property is separate. 

 A partition of inherited property among heirs doesn’t 

change its character, it remains separate property. 

 

                

 



Thar’s Gold in Them Thar Hills! 

Looking differently at what you look at every day 
 

 Still can’t find those pesky grantors?  Look at where the 

acknowledgements were taken, that could be evidence of 

where they lived.  Again, appraisal district records may help 

you narrow it down. 

 A “return to” address can lead you a lender or the 

attorney that drew up the document.  Remember that deeds 

from couples to their revocable trust are generally drawn up 

by the same attorneys that prepared the trust you are 

missing. 

 

                

 



Thar’s Gold in Them Thar Hills! 

Looking differently at what you look at every day 
 

 The petition for a divorce generally contains the date of 

marriage.  Knowing if the buyer was married when they got 

the property will tell you if the property is separate or 

community (and subject to the jurisdiction of the divorce 

court). 

 In probate matters, the Inventory, Appraisement, and List 

of Claims doesn’t include claims against the estate.  Instead 

it includes claims the estate may have against others. 

 

                

 



Thar’s Gold in Them Thar Hills! 

Looking differently at what you look at every day 
 

 Pay attention to pagination, the page numbers.  

Sometimes documents that seem unusually confusing are 

simply missing pages or they are in the wrong order.  Its silly, 

but it happens.  Gaps in the text ending one page and the 

beginning of the next are another sign. 

 

                

 



Using the Internet to Your Advantage 

Some Shortcuts that may help: 
 

 Life estates that won’t go away: 

 

Texas Death Records, prior to privacy laws being passed by 

the Texas legislature, were open records.  The old data 

bases are still available online: 

 

Texas Death Certificates 1890-1976, free at Family Search:  

https://familysearch.org/search/collection/1983324  

 

                

 

https://familysearch.org/search/collection/1983324
https://familysearch.org/search/collection/1983324


Using the Internet to Your Advantage 

Some Shortcuts that may help: 
 

 Life estates that won’t go away: 

 

The United States Social Security Death Indexes are also 

available for free at a number of genealogical sites, such as: 

 

Again, from Family Search: 

https://familysearch.org/search/collection/1202535  

 

                

 

https://familysearch.org/search/collection/1202535
https://familysearch.org/search/collection/1202535


Using the Internet to Your Advantage 

Some Shortcuts that may help: 
 

 Life estates that won’t go away: 

 

I have no idea what led to this site being created, but it can 

be helpful and at times a little creepy, Find a Grave at: 

http://www.findagrave.com/  

 

                

 

http://www.findagrave.com/
http://www.findagrave.com/


Using the Internet to Your Advantage 

Some Shortcuts that may help: 
 

 Finding out what happened to a bank: 

The name may be a little pompous, but The National 

Information Center is the online portal of the Federal 

Reserve System.  You can locate successor banks and a 

host of other information, such as quarterly financials, for 

banks.  You may have to get used to the system, but the 

“Institution Search” button is the place to start: 

http://www.ffiec.gov/nicpubweb/nicweb/nichome.aspx  

 

                

 

http://www.ffiec.gov/nicpubweb/nicweb/nichome.aspx
http://www.ffiec.gov/nicpubweb/nicweb/nichome.aspx


Using the Internet to Your Advantage 

Some Shortcuts that may help: 
 

 Whenever the FDIC closes a bank they will immediately 

open a website about the takeover.  You can find it by simply 

searching the bank’s name online.  It will include a section 

on frequently asked questions and will also include copies of 

the FDIC’s agreements with other institutions to take over 

accounts.  So you can see who takes over loans and 

whether the FDIC retains title to property that was in the 

bank’s name. 

 

                

 



Using the Internet to Your Advantage 

Some Shortcuts that may help: 
 

 Trying to get a document acknowledged overseas?  The 

U. S. Department of State operates a website that tells you 

where every U. S. embassy and consulate are located, with 

links to all their websites.  It provides locations, hours, phone 

numbers and emails so you can direct parties to their 

websites. 

 

http://www.usembassy.gov/  

 

                

 

http://www.usembassy.gov/
http://www.usembassy.gov/


Using the Internet to Your Advantage 

Some Shortcuts that may help: 
 

 Trying to get a document acknowledged overseas?  

Need to know if you can use a local notary without having to 

get a certified translation?  You can find out what countries 

have English as an official language (Hint, was it ever a 

colony of Great Britain or the U. S.?).  Besides, don’t you 

want to visit the CIA’s website?  They have The World 

Factbook where you can look all this up: 

https://www.cia.gov/library/publications/the-world-

factbook/index.html             

    

 

https://www.cia.gov/library/publications/the-world-factbook/index.html
https://www.cia.gov/library/publications/the-world-factbook/index.html
https://www.cia.gov/library/publications/the-world-factbook/index.html
https://www.cia.gov/library/publications/the-world-factbook/index.html
https://www.cia.gov/library/publications/the-world-factbook/index.html
https://www.cia.gov/library/publications/the-world-factbook/index.html


Using the Internet to Your Advantage 

Some Shortcuts that may help: 
 

 Trying to figure out access or whether some owners have 

been truthful about changes since the last survey?  Are you 

a map nerd?  Perhaps you just want to look at a property 

from space.  Then you need Google Maps: 

 

https://www.google.com/maps/@         

       

 

https://www.google.com/maps/@
https://www.google.com/maps/@


Using the Internet to Your Advantage 

Some Shortcuts that may help: 
 

 Want to know if there has ever been mineral production 

in a county?  Want to know if a town was ever incorporated?  

Then you might find The Handbook of Texas, produced by 

the Texas State Historical Association useful: 

 

https://www.tshaonline.org/handbook       

        

 

https://www.tshaonline.org/handbook
https://www.tshaonline.org/handbook


To Receive CE Credit 
Each individual seeking credit hours must send their own certificate request to: 

CEcertificate@stewart.com 

Please include the following information: 
• Provide only this Presentation Name in the Subject Line of 

your e-mail – “How To Be A Title Detective” 
• In the body of your e-mail:  Name of Participant; 
• Presentation PASSWORD given at the end of the webinar; 

• License Number Only (located on left side of Escrow Officer 
Certificate of License – for example:   License Number: 1234567-890123) 

 
For Attorney CLE Credit also include: 
• Texas State Bar Number 
• Affiliation with Stewart 

– Employed by Stewart Title Guaranty Company; 
– an affiliate; or 
– a Stewart agent 

 



Please contact us ONLY if you 

haven’t received your certificate 

within 10 business days at: 
 

 

CEcertificate@stewart.com  
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Next Month’s Texas TIPS Online presentation is 

  March 17, 2016 

“Endorsements – Old School vs. New”  
When Endorsements Actually Provide Coverage 

 presented by: 

John Rothermel 

and 

Heidi Junge 
 

For Questions/Comments Email 

 john.rothermel@stewart.com  

 or 

  heidi.junge@stewart.com  
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